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5 interesting facts about jeff kinney

&gt; Go to Content Ten Facts:He still doesn't have to shave too often. His first decent drawing was of a turtle at the age of 3 (Jeff, not the turtle). He plays the piano very, very bad. Jeff's brother Scott has written one of the songs in the movie, Diary of a Wimpy Kid.He created the kids' website
Poptropica.com.His favorite computer games are the Mario Kart series. His favorite sandwich is peanut butter and jelly (century). His favorite song is Bob Dylan's Brownville Girl.He has two brothers and a sister. At one point, he studied to become a federal law enforcement officer. Jeff Kinney Facts Jeff
Kinney is an American children's author, actor, producer, cartoonist and game designer, best known for the book series Diary of a Wimpy Kid. He was born on February 19, 1971, in Fort Washington, Maryland. Jeff Kinney decided he wanted to be a cartoonist while at the University of Maryland, but
syndication is a difficult process and he started writing down ideas for his series Diary of a Wimpy Kid. Jeff worked on the series for about 6 to 8 years before showing it to a publisher. When the first book was published in 2007, it became a New York Times #1 bestseller. As a child, Jeff Kinney was happy
to reach the work of children's authors Beverly Cleary, J.R.R. Tolkien, Judy Blume and Piers Anthony. Jeff Kinney studied at the University of Maryland, where he discovered his love of cartooning. During his studies, Jeff Kinney published his comic Strip Igdoof in the school newspaper. Jeff Kinney moved
to New England in 1995. Jeff Kinney introduced Diary of a Wimpy Kid online before it was ever published. Jeff published daily entries from 2004 to 2005 on Funbrain. In 2006, Jeff Kinney signed a multiple book deal with publisher Harry N. Abrams, Inc., during New York Comic Con Jeff Kinney's first book
in the series Diary of a Wimpy Kid was published in 2007. He followed this book with Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules (2008), Diary of a Wimpy Kid Do-It-Yourself Book (2008), Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Last Straw (2008) 2009), Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (2009), The Wimpy Kid Movie Diary
(2010) Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Ugly Truth (2010). The books in the series Diary of a Wimpy Kid have sold more than 58 million copies worldwide. Jeff Kinney married Julie in 2003 and together they have two sons Grant, and Will. Jeff Kinney's book Diary of a Wimpy Kid was made into a film of the
same name in 2010. His brother Scott wrote one of the songs for the film. Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules was also made into a film, in 2011. This was followed by the film Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days, released in 2012. Jeff Kinney played the father of Heather Hills in the third film Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: Dog Days. Time listed Jeff Kinney as one of the 100 most influential people in the world in 2009. Jeff Kinney was awarded the 2009 Dorothy Canfield Children's Book Award. This prize is voted by children, who are in popularity in Age. In 2016, Jeff Kinney won the Nickelodeon Kids Choice
Award for Favorite Book. Jeff Kinney and his wife Julie opened a bookstore in Plainville, Massachusetts, in 2015, which they called An Unlikely Story. Jeff Kinney created a children's website called Poptropica, featuring events and characters from the book series Diary of a Wimpy Kid. Today Jeff Kinney
is a full-time online game designer and writer. Jeff Kinney Facts His favorite computer game is Mario Kart His favorite sandwich is Peanut Butter and JellyHis favorite song is Brownville Girl by Bob DylanHe has two brothers and a sisterThe also studied to a federal law enforcement officer Did You
KnowOver 75 million of his Diary of a Wimpy Kid books sold He kept no diary when he was younger, but now diaryHe has two sons named Will Kinney and Grant Kinney married to Julie KinneyHi birth sign is Fishing Kinney Personal InformationBirthy February 19, 1971 (49 years)Fort Washington (United
States) Fort Washington Residence and Plainville American NationalityEd to the University of Maryland Professional InformationOcup author and game designer Years active since 1998 Notable works Greg Distinciones Prize of the Dutch Children's Jury (2015) WebSite wimpykid.com [wikidata data]
Jeffrey Patrick Kinney , better known as Jeff Kinney (Born February 19, 1971) is an American cartoonist , shoe designer, producer, writer and actor, as well as head of the Poptropica website. During his youth he dreamed of becoming a famous cartoonist; however, after finishing his studies at the
University of Maryland at College Park, he realized that it was not easy to make a life as a cartoonist. In 1998, three years after moving to New England, he decided to write the book The Greg's Diary (with the original title The Diary of a Wimpy Kid). Initially, his book was a digital comic in which he had
worked for about eight years to come up with the idea. Kinney says that in order to create Greg she relied on her childhood, with a slight exaggeration to make her more comical and expressive. Thus in 2006 the first stories of Greg were published in physical format. In 2009, with the publication of his third
book, Jeffrey was named one of the 100 most influential people in the world according to Time magazine. [1] To date (June 2020) Jeff Kinney has written fourteen volumes of his famous creation Greg's Diary and has won the Nickelodeon Kid's Choice Awards six times for his favorite book. [2] Jeff is also
the creator of Poptropica, which is one of the top 50 websites according to Time. Currently, Jeffrey Patrick Kinney is 49, living in Massachusetts, with his wife and two children Will of eleven, and Grant of thirteen, in whom he is now inspired by the creation of his books, in his spare time, Jeff voleibol y pasa
el tiempo con su familia. Juntos tienen una librería en Massachusetts, conocida como An Unlikely Story. [3] Su mejor libro hasta ahora ha sido Hazlo TU MISMO ya que ha inspirado a muchos pequeños a superar aquella imaginación y literatura de sí mismos desarrollando una mejor capacidad de
aprendizaje. Libros publicados Artículo principal: El diario de Greg (series) Diario de Greg: Un Renacuajo Diario de Greg 2: La ley de Rodrik Diario de Greg 3: ¡Esto es el colmo! Diario de Greg 4: Días de perros Diario de Greg 5: La Cruda Realidad Diario de Greg 6: ¡Atrapados en la nieve! Diario de Greg
7: Buscando plan Diario de Greg 8: Mala suerte Diario de Greg 9: Carretera y Manta Diario de Greg 10: Vieja escuela Diario de Greg 11: ¡Doble o nada! Diario de Greg 12: Volando voy Diario de Greg 13: Frío Fatal Diario de Greg 14: ¡Un chico superguay! Diario de Rowley 2: ¡Una Aventura superguay!
Enlaces externos Biografía de Jeff Kinney Referencias ↑ 28804,1894410_1893836_1894431,00.html ↑ ↑ Datos: Q311704 Multimedia: Jeff Kinney Obtenido de « Jeff Kinney is an American children's book author, cartoonist and game designer, known for his book series Diary of Wimpy Kid. Not ready to
buy a subscription yet? Click to download the free sample versionJeff Kinney is an American children's book author, cartoonist and game designer who is famous for his book series Diary of a Wimpy Kid.See the fact file below for more information about Jeff Kinney or alternatively, you download our 20
page Jeff Kinney worksheet pack to use in the classroom or home environment. Key Facts &amp; InformationEarly LifeJeffrey Patrick Kinney was born on February 19, 1971 in Fort Washington, Maryland. Jeff is one of four children of Madeline and Bruce Kinney. As a young boy, he loved reading books
from authors including J.R.R. Tolkien, Judy Blume and Beverly Cleary.He attended Potomac Landing Elementary and Bishop McNamara High School. In the early 1990s, Jeff went to the University of Maryland. As a student, he created the idea of Igdeaf, a comic strip, which was published in The
Diamondback, a school newspaper. Jeff Kinney and the Diary of a Wimpy Kid seriesAfaf after the success of Igdoof, Kinney moved to New England and decided to become a cartoonist. In 1998 he started working on Diary of a Wimpy Kid, but it was not published until 2007. Year after year, his readers
grew in numbers as he published Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick (2008), The Last Straw (2009), Dog Days (2009), The Ugly Ugly (2010), Cabin Fever (2011), The Third Wheel (2012), Hard Luck (2013), The Long Haul (2014), Old School (2015), Double Down (2016) and The Getaway (2017). Initially,
Diary of a Wimpy Kid was first published online via funbrain.com. With daily terms, it reached more than 80 million views. It wasn't until 2006 that Kinney signed a multi-book deal with Harry N. Abrams, Inc. and turned it into a printed series. Kinney's instant hit was a fictional comedy novel depicting the
diary of Greg Heffley when he was in high school. On March 19, 2010, a film of the same name was released by 20th Century Fox. It was followed by Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules in 2011, Dog Days in 2012 and The Long Haul in 2017.In addition to the Wimpy Kid series, Kinney created
Poptropica, a child-friendly website where children can play, discover and learn about the characters from the Diary of a Wimpy Kid series. It was developed in 2007 under Pearson Education's Family with Kinney as creative director. Awards and recognitionIn 2009, Kinney won the Dorothy Canfield Fisher
Children's Book Award. In addition, he was also named as one of Time magazine's most influential people in the world. He also received six Nickelodeon Kids' Choice Awards for Favorite Book. In addition, his series has been regularly featured in USA Today, Wall Street Journal and Publishers Weekly
bestseller roles. To date, Diary of a Wimpy Kid has sold more than 150 million copies worldwide and has been translated into several languages. Jeff Kinney WorksheetsThis is a fantastic bundle that contains everything you need to know about author Jeff Kinney across 20 in-depth pages. These are
ready-made Jeff Kinney countertops that are perfect for teaching students about Jeff Kinney, who is an American children's book author, cartoonist and game designer, who is famous for his book series Diary of a Wimpy Kid. Full list of included worksheetsJeff Kinney FactsKinney's DiaryKids' ChoiceDiary
of a Wimpy KidSeries CharactersIdentify KinneyBuilding VocabularyMovie Time! Knowing GregDiary from a ____ KidLife LessonsLink/quote this pageIf you refer to any of the content on this page on your own website, use the code below to quote this page as the original source. &lt;a href= amp;gt;Jeff
Kinney Facts &amp; Worksheets: &lt;/a&gt; - KidsKonnect, April 21, 2018Link appears as Jeff Kinney Facts &amp; Worksheets: - KidsKonnect, April 21, 2018Use With Any CurriculumThese worksheets are specially designed for use with any international curriculum. You use these worksheets as it is or
edit them with Google Slides to make them more specific to your own student skill levels and curriculum standards. Standards.
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